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Ohio voters say 'no' to State Issues 1, 2, 3
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A proposal to raise the legal age for drinking
beer from 19 to 21 and a pair of tax
proposals sparked by a 90 percent
increase in income tax trailed by
substantial margins yesterday.
With 48.2 percent of the precincts
counted, the opposition held a 58-42
percent lead, 905,231 votes against to
641,580 in favor of Issue 1.
Tax-repealing Issue 3 was behind
883,679 to 657,922, or 57 percent to 42
percent.
Issue 2, a companion constitutional
amendment that would have required
a three-fifths legislative vote instead
of a simple majority to raise taxes

again, was trailing 916,680 to 620,239,
or 60 percent to 40 percent.
Voting in college campus towns was
heavy, and at Ohio State University
an extra precinct had to be created
for the voting.
The margin by which the issues
were trailing came as a surprise in
view of pre-election polls which had
shown neither proponents or opponents had a significant advantage.
BACKERS OF Issues 2 and 3 had a
commanding lead of 70 percent to 30
percent after a successful initiative
petition drive to put the measures on
the ballot, according to opinion polls
in September.

But much of the margin enjoyed by
Ohioans to Stop Excessive Taxation
evaporated as the better-financed
Committee For Ohio began a sustained television advertising campaign.
A mail opinion poll of 1,658 registered voters, published by The Columbus Dispatch Sunday, showed that the
margin had fallen to 55 percent in
favor of repeal to 45 percent opposed.
An AJOTYI Beacon JoumaHJmversity
of Akron poll in that city found 45
percent opposed to repeal and 41
percent in favor.
A moderate to heavy turnout, due at
least in part to the sunny and warm
November day, had been reported

throughout the state as voters capped
the hotly contested campaign which
costpartisans almost $3 million.
"The turnout is very heavy. It's
heavy in Cleveland, Toledo, Youngstown, Lorain (and) Mansfield." David Shutt, spokesman for Secretary of
State Sherrod Brown, said a few hours
before polls closed.
BALLOT Issue 1, which proposed to
raise the beer-drinking age, seemed
to lead comfortably in the polls as the
campaign wound down, although opponents apparently had gained.
The Coalition For 21, the organization officially backing the measure,
ran out of money long before the

campaign ended.
The Let 19 Work Committee, financed largely by beer distributors
and retailers, used its remaining
$120,000 for advertising. The money
almost went unspent, but the killing of
more than 230 U.S. servicemen by a
truck bomb Oct. 23 in Beirut, Lebanon, helped drive home a point made
in that advertising.
The campaign sparked a voter registration drive on college and university campuses. Secretary of State
Sherrod Brown said the proposal led
about 30,000 college-age Ohioans to
register to vote for the first time.
Issue 2 was designed to make it
more difficult for the House and Sen-

ate to raise taxes by requiring a threefifths vote instead of the simple majority now needed.
THE CAMPAIGN against repeal
depended heavily on television advertislng which warned of school closings
and cuts in other public services if the
issues were approved.
Campaign finance reports showed
that opponents of the measures raised
$1.2 million by the Oct. 19 pre-election
filing cutoff date. Most of the money
came from labor unions and big business. Committee for Ohio leaders
estimated they might spend $2 million
by election day.

Precinct C
voter lines
continuous
from itoff reports

Dg news sloff/Polrck Sancor

Election day voting
(above)The voting polls at Conneaut School had good turnout throughout the afternoon as well as the
Northeast Commons (right) which had 2763 on-campus students cast their ballcs.Ed Miller, candidate for
the councilat large seat, who was handing out pamphlets in front of the first ward voting ploce, called it
the "hot spot" in Bowling Green as far as voting went. Other candidates also made one last attempt to sway
voters before the polls closed at 7:30 p.m.
Dg news staff/Con Lee Cifani

On-campus students kept the lines
long and moving yesterday at the
Northeast Commons, precinct C,
where 2,673 persons living in the first
ward voted.
According to one poll worker, voters were lined up out the door at
different times during the day.
"We've been very steady," said
Erin Crowley, a paid volunteer for the
Board of Elections who was working
at the on-campus polls. "All the students have been wonderful... waiting in line."
Crowley also said students seemed
to take their time while voting and
read everything on the ballot.
A few students commented that
they were more aware of what was on
the ballot this time than in previous
elections. The three state issues on
the ballot appeared to be the main
reason students had showed up at the
polls, and many said they were voting
for the first time.
ftujimiii Journalism major Phillip
Wilson said he voted mostly in retaliation of State Issue 3. He said he will
not be able to handle the increase in
tuition opponents have claimed will
occur if ft passes.
"Everyone is talking about Issues 1,
but they are going to get beer, regardlew " Wilson said. "I think Issue 3 is
the big one and no one realizes it"

Senate resumes after bombing Mayoral hopeful
WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI agents
combed through an estimated SI million mound of debris yesterday as the
Senate attempted business as usual in
the wake of a bomb blast that ripped
through a hallway and severely damaged a meeting room near the chamber. Officials said the device was
Sered by a wristwatch.
s Senate will not be deterred or
intimidated," declared Majority
Leader Howard Baker Jr., R-Tenn.,
as he held the Senate to a schedule
which began at 9 a.m. EST.
Baker said that had the Senate been
in session at the time of the explosion,
there would have been "grave injury... and. perhaps, loss of life to senators and staff.''
Although there was no structural
damage to the Capitol, the blast all
but wiped out a large section of the

corridor on the second - main - floor,
adjacent to the Senate chamber. In
addition to shattering windows, splintering wood frames and exposing
brick wall and pipe, the blast knocked
the doors to Democratic Leader Robert Byrd's office off their hinges and
destroyed several implacable paintings, including portraits of Daniel
Webster and John Calhoun.
HOWEVER, THE Senate chamber
itself was left intact, although a coating of dust throughout the chamber
greeted maintenance workers in the
morning.
Byrd aide Mike Willard said the
damage could reach SI million.
The FBI said the blast was caused
by a "high explosive device with a
delayed timing." Tom Griscom. an
aide to Baker, said "it was a wristwatch timer."

election/wrap
As of deadline last night with 70.6 percent of the votes in the state
finalized, the vote state-wide on the three state issues was:
• State Issue 1 had been DEFEATED by a 58-42 percent vote.
• State Issue 2 had been DEFEATED by a 60-40 percent vote.
• State Issue 3 had been DEFEATED by a 57-42 percent vote.
Locally, the final vote at deadline with the majority of the votes finalized
on the the three state issues was:
• State Issue 1 was defeated by about a 78-22 percent vote.
• State Issue 2 was defeated by about a 80-20 percent vote.
• State Issue 3 was defeated by about a 74-26 percent vote.
The final vote on area candidates vying for positions was:
• Democrat Bruce Bellard will be returning as mayor winning over
iblican Evelyn Bachman with about 68 percent of the vote.
_. Edward Miller will be the at-large-ward council member
over Democrat Sheilah Fulton with about 52 percent of the vote,
lican Alan Mayberry will be the first ward council member winning
over Democrat Michael Marsden and Independent Ted Behnken with about
55 percent of the vote.
• David Elsass will be the second ward council member. He ran unopposed.
• Republican William Blalr will be the third ward council member winning
over Democrat Jerry Lee with about 54 percent of the-vote.
• Republican William Herold will be the fourth ward council member
winning over Democrat Rodger Anderson with about 57 percent of the vote.
• Republican James Bachman will return as municipal Judge winning over
Democrat Warren Lotz with about 62 percent of the vote.
In other area elections:
• Republican Donna Owens will become Toledo's first woman mayor, and
first republican mayor since 1967, after winning over Democrat Peter
UJvagi oy a 60-40 percent vote.

Both chambers of Congress convened under unusually tight security.
The second floor on the Senate side
was sealed off to the public. As the
Senate debated a military spending
bill, members had to raise their
voices to be beard above the sound of
broken glass and masonry being shoveled up only feet away.
The visitors' galleries on the third
floor and the entire first floor were reopened to the public early yesterday.
But, for a brief time in the morning,
the first floor of the House side of the
Capitol was sealed and evacuated
after a fresh threat that a bomb had
been placed near the House restaurant. However, no bomb was found
after an intensive search of the Capitol and three House office buildings,
said Capitol Police Set. Karen Magee.
"FOLLOWING THIS a lot of kooks

and erratic people will be phoning in a
lot of idle threats," House Majority
Leader Jim Wright, D-Texas, said.
Theodore Gardner, the special
agent in charge of the Washington
FBI field office, said analysts had not
yet determined whether the bomb
that rocked the Senate was dynamite.
However, a Senate official said the
investigation bad determined the
blast was caused by a black-powder
susbstance, not plastic explosive.
"It was a high explosive device with
delayed timing," Gardner said. He
said the group which claimed responsibility before the blast, the "Armed
Resistance Unit," was the same
group that claimed responsibility for
a blast at Fort McNair In Washington
last summer.
The FBI said yesterday it still had
no suspects.

BG GOP celebrates
The atmosphere at Republican
Headquarters was one of Jubilation
and excitement due to the overwhelming number of Republican victories in
yesterday's election.
The democratic stronghold on city
council was broken on all but two
counts by the Republicans. Democrat
David Elsass, who ran unopposed,
will be the second ward council memeber.
The other GOP loss came in the
mayoral race at the hands of incumbent Bruce Bellard who defeated Republican candidate Evelyn Bachman.
Mayor Bellard said he was confident the best candidate would win if
Ward 1 voters researched the candidates as well as the issues.
"I don't think it is fair to the candidates or the townspeople if the students in Ward 1 only looked into the
issues," Bellard said.
Judge James Bachman commented
on his wife's defeat by Bellard by
saying, "For three reasons I feel she
was defeated. First, Bellard is the
incumbent, he is the strongest Democratic officeholder and Evelyn has
never run for office before. But I feel
the race was a good clean race between both candidates,"

"Running against an incumbent
was tough and I knew it, but as a
lawyer f was interested in the legal
aspect of the issues and I wanted to do
something about them," Evelyn
Bachman said
First ward winner, Alan Mayberry,
said after winning office, "One of my
main objectives is to improve student
and town relations. I'd like the students and the Bowling Green community to do more things together."
While the mood at moat of the
Democratic headquarters was one of
dejection, Elsass said he was optimistic about the coming year.
See RECT paged
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makes quick exit
by The Associated Press
Democratic Councilman Peter UJvagi quickly conceded the Toledo
mayor's race yesterday to Republican Councilwoman Donna Owens,
who was seeking to become that city's
first woman mayor.
At 9:15 p.m., Uivagi said he believed Owens would succeed Democratic Mayor Doug DeGood, who did
not seek a fourth, two-year term.
The Columbus mayoral race was a
seesaw battle between Republican
Dana Rinehart and Democrat Michael Dorrian in their quest to succeed Mayor Thomas Moody, a
Republican.
Akron Mayor Roy Ray, a Republican, led challenger Tom Sawyer, a
Democratic state representative, in
early balloting.

UJvagi, 34, conceded to Owens when
only 25 percent of the vote was
counted and he was leading. But later
returns gave Owens, 46, the lead.
Owens would become the first Republican mayor in Ohio's fourth-largest city since 1967.
In Columbus, with 48 percent of the
votes counted, Dorrian led Rinehart
by fewer than 200 votes, 46,633 to
tf,4M.
Absentee ballots in Akron gave incumbent Ray 58 percent of the vote to
Sawyer's 42 percent Republicans
have controlled the mayor's office at
Akron for 18 years.
Ray, 44, first elected in 1977, had
contended that Sawyer, 38, was a
Johnny-come-lately to city administration.

Lady governor eleoted
(AP)-Around the country in gubernatorial elections Democratic Lt
Gov. Martha Layne Collins of Kentucky won a "dream come true"
victory last night to become the only
woman among 50 governors, wiule
Georgia legislator George "Buddy"
Darden defeated the widow of slain
ultra-conservative Rep. Larry McDonald to capture a House seat in offyear elections.

In a featured city hall race in Philadelphia, sharecropper's son W. Wilson Good* was victorious in his bid to
become the first black elected to lead
the nation's fourth-largest city.
The Kentucky governor's race was
paired with one in Mississippi, where
Democrat Bill Allain won election in a
victory over Republican Leon Bramlett and a charge of homosexuality.
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editorial

Equality in sports
should be sought
In recent days Billie Jean King, the all-time great of
women's tennis, has been saying some things that
have caused quite a stir among some NCAA member
institutions and others involved in the sporting community.
In short she has said that in most situations women should
be competing with men in organized athletics. The reaction
from several schools and from some members of the media
has been rather cool.
The News wonders why?
If women are willing to compete with men then why are
they not allowed? We have always believed sports are simply
one human being pitting his or her natural abilities against
another. If a man is unwilling to compete with another
athlete just because she is of the opposite sex then we must
question his mental ability to compete at all.
The NCAA currently has rules prohibiting competition
between men and women in most sports. Though there is no
doubt the NCAA does a fine job in organizing both men's and
women's athletics, the time has come to integrate the two.
Many will say the female competitor would be easily
beaten and point to the record book in men's swimming and
track to prove it. But any athlete can relay that competition
against someone better than him or herself ran only help him
or her to improve. In time women, if allowed to compete and
train with men, would cross that hurdle.
The essence of sports is the competition between two
human bodies, not two human egos. It is'the inability of the
ego to cope, not the inability of the body to cope, mat has
made the female athlete a second class citizen in sports.

Commemorate the heroic
while the memory is fresh
by Morgan Sales
There are few national heroes left
today. Few are the people parents
want their kids to "grow up just like
him."
Why then, just when this country is
beginning to look into the past for the
moat recent brand of heroes, men
with "the right stuff," 1s it reluctant
to recognize a black man who preached the right stuff and was an
inspiration, a leader, a person with a
vision and a hero to millions?
For as rare as the hero image is in
number, there have been even fewer
black heroes.
We all know of the non-violent crusade against racial discrimination led
by Martin Luther King, Jr. during the
troubled 1960s. We all know how this
non-violent man's life came to a violent end at the expense of an assassin's bullet We as a nation mourned
his loss in a manner similar to the loss
of John F. Kennedy.
Today while we look for heroes to
fill a void in our pride as a nation,
some of the elected government is
hesitant to help.
There were those in our nation's
capital who vocally opposed Rev.
King and his cause during the 1960s.
They accused him of being a communist sympathizer or worse - a communist.
While most of those same politicans
have been replaced in the decade and
a half since King's death, some of
their beliefs still exist on Capitol Hill.
Recognition for a black American
who did more to bring about a much
needed change in society has met with
strong resistance. For once again
critics have reared their ugly beads.
The claims of communism are reborn. His name was smeared and
character assassinated from one corner of the government to the other.
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C, attempted to have FBI files that were
placed in the National Archives until
the year 2027 under a 1977 federal
conn order, released to the public.
The conservative senator claimed
that FBI surveillance documents of
King and his entourage would show
that this man with a dream of racial
equality does not deserve to be commemorated until the details of bis
past were divulged publicly.
It would be foolish for anyone to
say, "So what if King or his advisers
ware communist sympathizers." But
is that single unsubstantiated rumor a
just reason to overshadow all King
accomplished?
The same FBI files might also put
to rest rumors that the government
pondered having Kins assassinated.
There were those in the hierachy of
die government who wanted this quiet
non-violent man silenced, for they
saw bis actions as dangerous to national security.
President Reagan recently signed a

bill making the third Monday in January a federal holiday starting in
1966. However Reagan orginally opposed the creation of a national holiday for the slain civil rights leader
because the Congressional budget estimates that a tenth federal holiday
will cost the government $18 million in
lost productivity.
"But since they seem bent on making it a national holiday, I believe the
symbolism of that day is important
enough that I'll sign that legislation
when it reaches my desk," Reagan
said at a news conference prior to nis
signing of the bill.
Reagan's comment on the bill, being purely symbolic, is an insult to
supporters of the King holiday. But
we must remember that in an upcoming election year all votes, black
especially, are vital to a man running
for re-election.
Despite his signing the bill, Rear's problem with the bill continues.
New Hampshire, Gov. Meldrim
Thomson released a letter he got from
Reagan.
Reagan's letter said, in part,"On
the national holiday you mentioned, I
have the reservations you have. But
here the perception of too many people is based on an image, not reality.
Indeed to them the perception is reality."
Presently 17 states celebrate Rev.
King's birthday on January IS as a
legal holiday.
Other nationally elected officials
not wanting to tarnish the image of
Rev. King did not directly oppose
making King's birthday a holiday, but
instead attacked the manner in which
supporters of the bill pushed it
through Congress.
They raised questions about the
selection procedure. The most stringent opposition sought to pass a bill
that would require a person to be
deceased ISO years before any type of
national holiday could be made in
their honor. The more lenient opponents sought to make King's birthday
a legal holiday instead of a national
holiday, including President Reagan.
While King gave his life to end
segregation, traces of bigotry still
exist in America. However, strides
are still being made to make his
dream of civil rights equality a reality.
King was the central figure in an
important period of our nation's past
and therefore he should be honored
for his qualities. The time to recognize a great man who has done great
things for this great country is now,
not ISO years in the future. The actions of American heroes should be
celebrated while the memory of their
accompllshments is still fresh in the
minds of all.

America cannot remain isolated
by Kenneth York
In George Washington's farewell
address, he warned of the dangers of
entangling alliances. The attractiveness of Isolationism has sharply increased this past fortnight, the United
States being the subject of demonstrations in West Germany, the target of
in Beruit, and the Texas
ger of the Caribbean...
Congress was made uneasy by occassional sniper attacks on
the Marines in Beruit, their uneasiness turned to protest when the Marines became the object of a
desperate but well planned attack.
With the death toll over 200, some
Congressmen have found it easy to
get rather extensive press coverage
demanding that the purpose of our
presence in Lebanon be clarified, or
tailing that, immeditate withdrawal.
11K second option is clearly not possible; the U.S. presence there is a
thankless obligation thrust upon us by
our status as a superpower.
Our purpose in standing in the line
of fire needs no clarification - we are
there to keep the peace. It is a dirty
job and we do it ineffectively, but no
one can do better or even desires to
try, and so the burden falls upon us.

ing. The ultimate purpose of the
American presence is simply to prevent the factions from organizing
their religious feuding into a not war,
all the while hoping for the day when
all sides concerned will tire of fighting. It may be a long wait
There is another reason for the
United States to continue in Lebanon,
viz., to refurbish the tarnished image
of the United States as a military
power to be reckoned with. Having
pulled out of Vietnam gives the PLO
cause to suspect that the United
States can be driven out if the going
gets tough. The PLO will keep turning
up the heat, and carefully watching
our reaction.
The ostensible reason for the invasion of Grenada was the request of
Grenada's Caribbean neighbors, who
feared that the little island was becoming an armed camp, which would
destabilize the entire region. The
small and isolated island provided an
ideal opportunity: Grenada would be
made an example of, a demonstration

for Marxist guerrillas throughout
Latin America. The incursion can be
■een aa a kind of per-emptive attack,
made before the airport runway could
be lengthened for jet aircraft, before
the Cuban soldier-engineers could become Cuban soldiers, and before
Americans there could be held hostage to gain global media coverage.
It is not at all clear that American
lives were endangered by Grenada's
spasmodic shuffling of governments,
and even then does this adequately
justify the invasion? Was a diplomatic option even considered? Or
does the concept of national sovereignty apply only to democratic nations with freely elected officials?
There is a curious asymmetry here American lives could not have been
endangered in a democratic nation.
The bottom line is the Monroe Doctrine: the Caribbean is America's
back yard; the United States cannot
allow Cuba to export communism to
any nation within its sphere of influence.
Yet even while the United States was

exerting its influence in this hemisphere, West Germans were protesting the deployment of intermediate
range Pershing II and cruise missiles.
These Germans have blinded themselves to the long history of aggressive Soviet behavior, ana the
necessity of sufficient weapons to
defend themselves against the Warsaw Pact. They want to appease the
Soviets, so they ignore the gulag labor
used to build the Soviet natural gas
pipeline, routine Soviet violations of
the Helisinki Accords, and the SS-20s
targeted on West German cities. If the
Soviets invade Europe, Germany
would be the first to go - if they want
to find out what that would be like,
they need only look over the Berlin
Wail. The missiles and the American
presence are a package. Perhaps they
would perfer to test how secure they
would feel if the American presence
were replace by its absence?
Kenneth York, a columnist for the
News, is a third year graduate student In industrial psychology.

Standing between warring factions
is not a safe way to run a peacekeeping force, but it would be even more
dangerous to set firm timetables for
withdrawal. It would encourage the
various factions to try to hasten the
departure of the United States, and
the Marines would thereby become a
lame-duck presence. If the American
force were to leave, two things would
immediately happen. The remnants
of the nominal Lebanese government
would tumble like a house of cards,
and the PLO et al. would again rule
the countryside by terror, seeking the
safety of Beruit from which to launch
attacks on Israel We are not there to
do a job and then leave; we are there
to stay, maintaining peace between
factions that do not want peace.
Americans do not understand why
all parties concerned cannot just sit
down and work things out. so that they
can stop the fighting and live quietly
together. Contrary to the journalists'
shorthand, there is no Mideast Crisis,
it is a chronic conflict, and it will
continue. These people have been
killing each other over the same piece
of land for generations and neither the
United Nations, nor Camp David, not
American Marines will stop the fight-

Without a computer, will kids flunk?
by Art Buchwald
The computer companies are now
laying a real guilt trip on parents
through TV commercials. They state
that you're really cheating your children out of a chance to make it when
they grow up if you don't go out
immediately and buy them a computer. The kids see these commercials, too, and it's causing a lot of
trouble between the haves and havenots in our school system.
"Johnny, where is your report
card?"
"Here."
"Why did you get a D in math?"
"Wasn't my fault. You wouldn't buy
me a computer."
"We cant afford a computer right
now. They cost $200."
"Don't matter to me. The man on
TV said if you don't want to give me a
head start in life you'll have nobody to
blame but yourself."
"That's a lot of television commercial nonsense. I did math without a
computer."

Country's greats didn't
conform to others' views

Apparently there arent anymore
battles worth fighting or causes worth
defending in the conservative 1980s.
That seemed to be 'tie message conveyed in the October 37 BG News
article "A Person Can Only Fight So
Long."
The article read, "A person can
only fight for so long before she gets
too tired and ends up conf ormingto
society - like everyone else."
I'm thankful those words of wisdom
weren't heeded by Martin Luther
King in his fight for equality or Gloria
Steinem in her effort to eradicate
differences between the sexes. Where
would our country be today if couraMorgan Sales, a reporter lor the geous radical individuals hadn't been
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"Maybe that's why you can't afford
to buy me one."
"We didn't have computers in those
days. Besides, it hasn't been proven
yet whether computers are good or
bad for children. There is a school of
thought that they can be harmful to
the learning process and kids should
depend on their own brains instead of
machines. The computer can tell you
what 4 plus 4 is, but you don't know
howyou arrived at the answer."
"They don't care in school how you
arrive at it as long as it comes out
right."
"Let's forget math for a moment.
Why did you get an F in deportment?"
"I hit Jill Gleason with a book."
"Why did you hit Jill with a book?"
"Because she's got a computer, and
she wouldn't tell me the answers to
the math problems."
"You cant go hitting people because they have a computer and you
dont."
"You got to if they say your parents

ways of doing things and seeing people is typical of the hostile environment present on campus for people of
color and female gender. But because
something is "traditional" - has always been that way - does not mean it
is the only or best way to do something.
Conforming to an arbitrary standard of who the "proper American" is
seems rather contradictory .since our
history includes a long list of flaming
red radicals. Thomas Hobbes gave
birth to the liberal tradition and such
"radicals " as Thomas Jefferson,
Abraham Lincoln, Lucretai Mott,
Ralph Waldo Emerson and Margaret
Fuller have fostered that devel-

Clear Views

are too cheap to buy you one."
"Did Jill say that?"
"Yeh. She said you were depriving
me of a chance to make something of
myself and I should be taken away
from you and put in a foster home.'
"She couldn't have said that."
"The other kids heard her. Those
that had computers laughed, and
those that didn't all wanted to hit her
too."

"She said her father told her it
doesn't make any difference because
when she grows up computers will do
all the spelling for you anyway."
"Her father apparently doesn't realize that the discipline you learn by
doing your own work in school are far
more important than whether you
make a mistake or not in your papers."
"That's what Johnny Parks' father
said. His father won't get him a computer either."
"Well, I'm not about to buy you one,
so you'd better straighten out and
come home with a better report card
than this the next time, or you can
spend your weekends in your room."
"I don't care. Ill probably wind up
in ,1jail anyway."
Wbo told you that?"
"The guy on TV. He said if parents
didn't buy their kid a computer, the
kid would probably wind up sticking
up liquor stores when he grew up."

"What did your teacher do?"
"She sent me to the principal's
office and he put my name in his
computer and said if I did it again, I'd
be kicked out of school."
"What about spelling? How do you
explain the D in that subject?"
'I have to do all my own spelling. If
I bad a computer, it would check my
spelling for me. When Jill Gleason
hands in her paper, she never has a
mistake on her printout. She says she
gets her homework done five times as
fast as I do."
"Yes, but is she learning how to Art Buchwald Is a columnist for the
Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
spell?"

opment. In fact, modern day heroines
like Sandra Day O' Connor and Sally
Ride are far from being confromists.
The stark reality that I cannot
change this campus does not stop me
from longing to grow myself. For I
believe that any improvement toward
more equitable treatment of people,
as diverse and valuable individuals is
a worthy goal.
And although the attainment of that'
dream - of that acceptance and tolerance for diversity among human beings - may not come tomorrow, the
hunger for it will never die.
Susan Clin*
223 Compton

- respond
The BG News Editorial Page is
the campus forum for comments
regarding articles in The News or
important issues concerning the
University and its community.
Guest columns from members of
the University community are
gladly accepted. If you would like
to write a ''commentary" column
please contact the editorial editor.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Your address
and phone number must be included for verification.

by T. Downing and T. Cleary
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Freshmen better prepared

campus/local Illegal drug usage

Reading, writing skills improve
writing, be said.
University Developmental Reading
instructor Jackie Stitt agrees that
The mid-1970s was a time of great students are better prepared.
concern about the American educatio"STUDENTS IN the last year or so
nal system. During that time, stories
of high school graduates with severe seem to have more writing experireading and writing difficulties began ence," she said. "Overall we have
seen in the last few years that more
to emerge.
At the University, many educators students seem to have had high school
tend to agree that entering freshmen instruction in writing."
The National Assessment of Educaare showing an improvement in readtional Progress, involved in research
ing and writing abilities.
English instructor Robb Jackson on the problems of education for over
said ibis semester's English HI stu- a decade, published some of its redents seem to be better prepared for sults in a journal in 1979.
writing than students in previous
In the area of reading, the NAEP
years.
found no change in the achievements
The "Johnny can't read" contro- of 13- and 17-year-olds from 1971-75.
The quality of written paragraphs
versy has filtered into public schools
bringing closer attention to secondary was shown to decrease, however.
According to the published findings,
school teachers and administrators,
"the quality and coherence of 13- and
according to Jackson.
He said the requirements for En- 17-year-olds declined between 1970
glish education majors have become and 1974."
Stitt said students may not be devotstricter. Since recent college graduates with maiors in education are ing enough time to reading and writtaking higher level writing courses, ing.
"It's not that students are becoming
they are better qualified to teach
by Ron Coulter
reporter

illiterate, we just have more to cope
with," she said "With all the other
demands for time, there is a smaller
tendency to read."
Stitt explained the importance of
devoting time to the development of
reading and writing skills.
"Reading is a progressive activity.
Skills must be developed," she said.
STTTT EXPLAINED many students may encounter difficulties upon
entering college because of the nature
of their nigh school course selection.
For instance, under the advice of
parents or a guidance counselor, a
student may limit himself to scheduling vocational or work-study courses
and never expose himself to college
preperatory courses. If such a student
decides to attend college after all, he
may encounter difficulties in being
accepted. Stitt said these students,
because of the nature of the high
school course work, may have done
little or no writing since 7th and 8th
grade.
A study by the Ohio Board of Regents shed light on another aspect of

the problem. The study found many
students avoid taking English courses
beyond their schooFs minimum expectations, fearing that the challenge
of higher level courses may be too
at and cause their grades to diminStudents in such situations often
visit the Developmental Reading and
Writing labs or enroll in EDCI
100,(Educational Curriculum and Instruction.) Freshman Jeff Weemhoff,
sports management major now enrolled in EDCI 100, said the class has
helped him organize his time and
improve Us note-taking and study
Clifford Brooks, director of Developmental Reading at the University,
said EDCI 100 is offered for credit,
unlike at other universities.
The Developmental Reading and
Writing programs are not limited to
remedial students. Brooks said many
upper classmen enroll in EDCI 100 to
learn time management and study
skills. Some graduate students even
take advantage of the writing lab.
Brooks stressed the importance of
developing good study habits.

—datelineNov. 9.1983
POW/MIA - Support petitions for
Prisoners of War and Missing in Action will be available from 8 a.m. to S
p.m. in the University Union Foyer.
Sponsored by Angel Flight and Arnold
Air Society. Open to all.
Steve I.andesberg - Tickets for comedian Steve Landesberg's Dec. 4 show
are on sale in the Union Lobby from
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Cost is $5.
Blssihnshlli - The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be taking donations of
blood from 10 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.
through Thursday, in the Grand Ballroom of the Union. Walk in or make
an appointment by calling 372-2775.

Open to all.
Biology - Dr. Donald Hall of Michigan
State University's Kellogg Biological
Station will discuss "Habitat Use and
Species Interaction in Fish: The Foraging Rate - Mortality Risk TradeOff" at 3:30 p.m. in 112 Life Sciences
building. Sponsored by the Department of Biological Sciences. Free and
open to all.
Student Exchange - A National Student Exchange information meeting
will be held this evening from 5:307:30 p.m. in room 210 of the Math
Science building for students interested in spending all or part of their
1964-45 academic year at another

campus in the U.S. Open to all.
Panel - Mike Marrie and Bill Priest of
Coopers and Lybrand, along with a
student panel will discuss "Computer
Crime, A Growing Problem and Its
Solutions" at 7:30 p.m. in the Alumni
Room of the Union. A social hour will
follow. Sponsored by Beta Alpha Psi
and the Accounting Club. Free and
open to all.
Opera - The College of Musical Arts
will present "Opera Gnus," based on
music from Mozart's "Der Schauspieldirecktor" with a new English
translation by director Roy Lazarus,
associate professor in the College of
Musical Arts, and Leonard

Bernstein's "Trouble in Tahiti" at 8
p.m., Nov. 9-11, in Kobacker Hall of
the Moore Musical Arts Center. Tickets are 86.50, $4, $2.50, and some seats
are free. Open to all.
Stars - A stargazing session will be
held on the roof of the Life Sciences
Building from 9-11 p.m., weather permitting. Sponsored by the Physics
and Astronomy departments. Open to

an.

Intramural* - University students
interested in participating in a walley ball tournament may pick up entry
forms in room 106 of the Student Rec
Center. Deadline for entry is Nov. 15.
Open to all.

increasing among
teenage students
"I FELT like everyone in my
Editor'! note: Doe to the sensitive
•object matter, certain individuals class was doing drugs, so I was
curious," he said. *Y guess you
have net been named
could say it was a form of peer
by Potty Rltter
pressure. I only smoked pot to be
Mike Mclntyre
sociable, never to get high. Even
though I smoked for two years, I
"I smoked pot almost every day drank alcohol more often.
of my senior year in high school. I
Alcohol is more widely used than
smoked before class in the morning any other chemical among Bowline
and during lunch. I did it because 1 Green High School students and it
love the feeling when I get high."
is also more accepted, Lenahan
This statement, made by a Uni- said.
versity freshman, is one of the
"I've never been to a high school
many attitudes of the increasing graduation reception where everynumber of students who have used one was standing around smoking
drugs.
Gt, but parents think nothing of
Statistics released by the naving a keg or two at the parry,"
tional Parents Teacher Association he said.
say about 30 percent of all high
Bowling Green High School
school seniors have tried drugs and guidance counselor Carolyn Ulsh
92 percent of America's youth has said low self-esteem, indecision,
used alcohol by the age of 17.
and insecurity are factors which
Tim Lenahan, a guidance coun- can turn high schoolers to drugs
selor at Bowling Green High and alcohol.
School, said the use of chemicals
"It is difficult to discover if
(drugs and alcohol) occurs in a things can be changed by way of
cross section of students, dispelling cause. We have to get at the disthe myth that students not involved ease, not the symptoms," Lenahan
in academics or athletics are the said.
only ones who turn to drug use.
A group of concerned Bowling
The uniqueness of the college- Green citizens set up a task force
/high school community could be a last year dealing with the problem
strong contributing factor to use of of drugs in the high school. Bowling
drugs in high school, but Principal Green is a year ahead of many
Neal Allen said the high school has other schools in the nation, Allen
a positive relationship with the said.
University and does not regard the
Many communities are just
starting their own task forces
college community as "corrupt."
There are numerous contributing sparked by the Nancy Reagan crufactors in the student's home life sade against drugs and her PBS
that could lead him to drugs. The show about drugs and young peobiggest factor is lack of commu- ple, "The Chemical People.
nication between a student and his
or her parents, Lenahan said.
Allen said the scbooi is moving
A University freshman who had more in the direction of getting
used drugs in high school has a help for the students. He said supdifferent viewpoint. He said his port groups and professional help
family situation had nothing to do will now be sought for students
with his use of drugs.
with drug or alcohol problems.
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* WEDNESDAY SPECIAL*
- eat in only -

XACO SALADS $1.79
• coupon must accompany purchase
• valid 11/9/83

BASH RIPROCKS

THURSDAY DELIVERY
* SPECIAL *
free 2 litre COKE or
DIET COKE with any
purchase of $5.00 or more

"home of the bashed potato"

128 W^WQOSTER
354-3939

"Where your always gel more for your money."

• coupon must accompany purchase

Bash Riprocks • Bash Riprocks • Bash Riprocks • Bash Riprocks • Bash Riprocks • Bash Riprocks • Bash Rlprocki • Bash Riprocks • Bash Riprocks • Bash Riprocks • Hash Riprocks • Baih Riprocks • Bash Riprocks • Bash Riprocks

THIS WEEKEND!

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Take A Study Break
and
Join Us For An Evening With

MICHAEL RAYE
Singer, Songwriter. His performance includes Croce, Fogelberg,
Taylor and Dozens More. Scores of Originals.

FALCONS vs. ILLINOIS-CHICAGO FRI/SAT 7:30pm
YOUR Falcons return home this weekend after a two-game sweep of arch-rival
Michigan State. Tickets for this weekend's series ys. the Flames of Illinois-Chicago are
priced at $4.00 for general admission and $5.00 for reserved. Stop by the Memorial
Hall Ticket Office daily from 9-5 for your hockey tickets. Be there!

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 10th 8:30 - 12:30
PROUT DINING HALL/UNION $1.00 DONATION
Sponsored By The Graduate Student Senate

PREPARE. FOR:

MCAT-DAT-LttT-GMAT-GRE
GRE PSYCH GBFBWOCAT
W-MATSSAT'PSIT
SATACHEVOBITS-ACT
TQER-MSKP-IMBI.I.m
EGHK-REXVOE-RNBOS
NDBIJNPB
FI.«*»

PraaiMM a HSHft

Visit Any Cinfr And SH For YourmH
Why W» Malta 7ft* Difference
3560 SECOR RD
SUITE 201
TOLEDO, OH

536-3701

***C-*H<» IsKI^M

OutsKkNY State0«tyCMLTMFKLMtm-1712
Ctatw» * MBit* us Ci inirWtt l«o Mid T«ottto. Cm**

EDUCATION
MAJORS
PLANNING TO STUDENT TEACH
FALL SEMESTER, 1984
OR
SPRING SEMESTER, 1985
You are required to attend
a sign-up and information meeting:
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1983
ALUMNI ROOM, UNIVERSITY UNION
MEETINGS AT: 8:30, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30 a.m. 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 p.m.
ATTEND ONE MEETING ' * ATTEND ONE MEETING

CONTACT
LENSES SALE

ON EXTENDED WEAR CONTACT LENSES
Bring in your soft lenses
and trade up to extended
wear lenses and receive

OFF

AGRICULTURALISTS...

You're Needed
All Over the
World.
Ask Peoce Corps volunieeo wiiy the* ognculrure degrees or form
boekgrounds ore needed In developing nonons Ask them how
the* knowledge of crops. Irvesrock production, form mechanics or
beekeeping methods help oHevtore hunger, increase personal
Income ond develop technical skills They'll tell you al the
tewords of seeing direct re*ulB of the* effom They'll fell you
Peace Corps is the roughest job you'll ever love

GRADUATING this WINTER or SPRING?
Apply NOW for 1984 openings^ All
majors considered. Interviews
Nov. 14 and 15. Contact the
Placement Center. For more info
call toll free 1-800-521-8686.

PEACE CORPS

4 bg newi/november 9, 1963
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Elect

Arafat suggests compromise

.. .Irom page on.

cilman at-large, attributed his victory
to hard campaigning.
OfwinningMfllersaid,"IfeltIhad
a good chance to win but It was tough
because Sheilah Fulton is very involved. I am proud of the way both of
us conducted our campaigns and I
feel relations were good through the
whole thing. "I went above and beyond my can of campaigning. I went
to each door three times In nopes of
familiarising my constltuei<a of what
"I AM not surprised of the outcome, I was proposing to do if elected," he
I realise that the third ward is highly said.
Republican." Lee said. "Heroldbas
Pulton said she was happy that the
been a Bowling Green resident all of election was finally over twt was not
his life."
surprised she lost.
Neither Roger Anderson, fourth
ward candidate, or municipal court The city's candidate election was
judge candidate Warren Lotz plan to reported by Michele Young, Jeff
run again.
James, Tom Reed and Mike MdnEd Miller, newly elected coun- tyre.
"It would have been easier if the
coundl was moatly Democrats, bat I
am still looking forward to the coming
year," Elsass said. "I have been a
minority member of council before.
Very few members are partisan when
it comes down to the issues."
Ward three candidate Jerry Lee
knew going into the election that
winning would be an uphill battle.

<0>

American
Heart
Association

TRIPOLI. Lebanon (AP) - PLO
chairman Yasser Arafat said yesterday that "to avert a blood bath" he
win stop fighting Syrian-supported
mutineers if me rebels halt tbeb-push
into Tripoli, his last Middle East
stronghold.
•1 wffl fight only in self defense,"
the Palestine Liberation Organization
leader told reporters after meeting
with Tripoli's political and religious
figures. They appealed for a ceasefire between Arafat loyalists and
those who want to topple him.
The right-wing Christian Phalange
radio reported that Arafat had left
Tripoli by plane, but reporters saw
the PLO leader in his Tripoli office
several hours after the broadcast.
"I have agreed with those attending
the meeting to spare Tripoli from

the great amerlcan smckeaut

Steamboat
Colorado

Party and Ski

P ELEVENTH ANNUAL *l
Fall Into $avings
C^s
SALE
0% off on all Paperbound Books M

in Steamboat, Colorado'

TWO
DAYS ONLY
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

for just S270 per person
Jan. 8 - 16

JiT

trip includes:

SEE OK OF DETMITS
FHEST irmcrioKS

RENAISSANCE
CENTER
Ml
12.00/psrson
-apart: 10 an
return: s am
mmn una swo-ttr in u»o OFFICE

accofflodations at Timber Bun Condominium
^nation Tou can also receive credit
tor Peg 113 and Peg Hi

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building

Sign up in the UAO office
before December 1!

NORTHEND PIZZA
110 W. Poe
352-7734 Free Delivery

Howe; S.OO-5.-00, Monday-Friday 9.00-5&O Saturday

1L

:—

425 EAST
W00STER STREET

FOOD MART

7 DRVS TIL mmmcHT
RieklM Yeast Raited

D0NUTS

3£

PMME: 3121721
imiiiinuiiiiuuu mm umnw wu., MY. I IW» UU MY. it, IN*.

BIC
GRAPEFRUIT LIGHTERS
e
$

Lady Borden

7UP

ICE CREAM

-M.39

or
LIKE COLA

Bordan Sour Cream

CHIP DIPS

59

IUTB

na MOTS• WTFMI ii ••• ma Mmn• MT Mfra• run tun• tun■ suits•
MT CMCHlTt • UMU

HMKM I MCKTS .
TtMl

Raby Swiss

Doli Freth Hard

CHEESE
'2.49

SALAMI
.'2.69

SPECIAL
. CHICKEH DIHHER
Skr.aa.FrlM)

Additional Item .80
Coupon
coupon

'2.19

coupon

coupon

Special Offer
Carousel
Beauty Shop

$6

HAIRCUTS
30% off PERMS
Aak for Peggy

THREE SISTERS

Braiding Styles Available

NOV. 10-12 and
NOV. 16-19
[MAIN AUDITORIUM, 8:00 p.m

RRH ■■ Coupon l BBJBJ ■■

352-7734 Free Delivery
16" Pizza
Only $5.00

Caia'i

POTATO
„«. "HIPS

Expires 11-24-83

NORTHEND PIZZA

CELEBRATION!

UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRESENTS

DELI SHOPPE
.SPECIAL$,:QL^

»'3.29

THANKSGIVING

IBBHBfllBmOBUl

BEER A WIRE AT STATE MIHIMUM PRICES!

Dali Fresh
ROAST REEF

RMH

THURS. NOV. 17
MEET AT UNION OVAL AT 8:00 p.m.
$2.00/pwson due upon sign up
in UAO office

1ft-Ml.

HtitoWmNOT .IT
Only $4.00

Additional Item .70

OLD FASHIONED HAYRIDE

59

1.19

GO OVER THE RIVER AND
THROUGH THE WOODS IN A

JOIN UAO FOR AN

White (bp

I»"H

A source close to the committee
said the dissidents' military commander Col. Saeed Mousa rejected
calls for a truce until Arafat surrenders and submits to a "court-martial"
or leaves the city.
In Beirut, U.S. Marines permanently abandoned one of their most
vulnerable posts about two miles
from the airport. Marine spokesman
Mai. Robert Jordan said "the position
no longer served a useful purpose."
Jordan said the ISO to 200 leathernecks of Alpha Company who had
secured the post went back to VS.
Navy ships offshore in readiness for
their return home as part of a normal
rotation.

SAT. ROW. 12

November 8th and 9th

OF>E3M
PANTRY

and the decision on war or peace is
theirs."

it's not too late to give the gift of life!!
donate blood today and tomorrow.

WE'RF FIGHTING FORVOUR LIFE

ski rent*

dashes," said Arafat, who earlier
Official sources in Tripoli who invowed to fight to the death to defend sisted on anonymity said Syrian Preshis only remaining btirtifln of guer- ident Hafez Assad, whose troops have
rilla support. "You have my word been supporting the mutineers, has
that I wW do anything to avert a blood refused to meet with an Arab delebath in Tripoli/'
gation pleading for a truce. But Tunisian government sources said Assad
THE PORT city of 500,000 is 90 had agreed.
miles north of Beirut
The mutineers claim Arafat has
Despite Arafat's overtures, muti- abandoned the PLO's struggle to reIsrael. Arafat
neers pressed their artfuery barrage. claim a homeland from |,tln
raining shells around the remains of claims Syria is msnlpv
g the muhis Baddawi refugee camp and on tiny and wants to dominatethe PLO.
Tripoli itself. Loyalists fired back Syria denies it
with rockets.
Arafat said after meeting with a
Police said the PLO war has left at committee of city leaders calling for a
least 1,000 dead and 3,000 wounded in cease-fire, "I am now in the protecand around Tripoli since fighting be- tion of Tripoli, this ancient Islamic
city. I will only fight in self defense,
gan Thursday.

EXPIRES 11/23/83

NEXUS

I
MSTMEI

STUDENTS
ADULTS
$2.00
$4.00
CALL 372-2719 FOR RESERVATIONS.
SPECIAL MATINEE NOV. 19 at 3:00 p.m.
TWO TICKETS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

LOCAL TALENT
NIGHT
Featuring:
• KELLY BROADWAY
• DAVID SHAFFERNOCKER
• JOHN LAR1VIERE
• GLORIA FORGO
• DONNEL NOBEL
• RAYME MARCOZZI
• CINDI BELFIORE
• TERRY CUMMINGS
•KEITH KELLY
• NANCY WDXH

HI. W. 11 8:00 p.m.
CNMHMITY SUITE. UNION
SMI 1
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A "Story-Book" performance
byTomWMk
spcxts editor

Story up the middle for gain of
three yards. Story up the middle
for no gain.
Two carries for three yards. It
was the extent of Darryl Story's
running game only 11 days ago
against Central Michigan at Doyt
L. Perry Field. The sophomore
tailback had seemed hesitant on
the field in recent weeks, and
against the Chippewas, be hobbled
the game's first two kick-offs.
To make matters worse, Andre
Full wood bad done an Impressive
Job in carrying the bulk of the
running game sjsjajsjat the Chippewas. FuUwood carried the bafi 19
times for 75 yards, and if be could
have overcome a minor ankle
sprain, would probably have
started against the Ball State Cardinals last Saturday afternoon.
But, Fullwood never got that
chance. Stepping back into his
starter's role, Story did lust what
he does the best wifli his 4.55 speed
In the 40-yard dash. Sprinting
around defensive ends and through
defensive backflelds, Story established a new BG single game rushing record, picking up 225 yards on
37 carries.
IT WAS the best rushing effort in
the nation last Saturday, as Story
broke Paul Miles' 11-year old record of 217 yards set against Marshall during the 1972 season. The
effort also garnered the Mid-American Conference Offensive Player

of the Week honors for Story.
The game started quickly for
Story, his second carry against the
Cardinals sent him around right
end for 22 yards, and his seventh
saw him scamper through the middle and past the BSU secondary for
SI yards and BG's second touchdown en route to a 45-30 victory
over the Cardinals.
It would be that way the rest of
the afternoon. He had 147 yards by
haifiime on only 16 carries. By the
end of the game be had totalled 561
yards through nine games, averaging 4.4 yards per carry, making
him BG's most productive ball-carrier this year in his role as a
replacement for Andre Jackson
who was Injured in the Falcons'
third game of the season.
"I used my speed today. I Just
ran it up there (through the middle)," said the speedster who had
been unaware of his record-setting
pace for most of the game. "I
didn't know about it until the fourth
quarter when I heard it on the
speakers. I was just out running

Seban."

FOR FALCON head coach
Denny Stolz, Story has filled the
void left by the injured Jackson.
His quick acceleration makes him
a difficult person to catch once he
breaks into an opponent's secondary.
And, be is rapidly making BG a
team of one-play drives. Besides
his 51-yard run against the Cardinals, Story went up the middle
against western Michigan three

weeks ago, and he didn't stop until
he had reached the Bronco end
zone. 52 yards away on the Falcons' first run from scrimmage in
the second half of a 23-20 victory.
But more importantly. Story has
added another dimension to the
Falcon offensive attack, the threat
of a break-away running game to
complement BG's explosive passingT same.
'Since August, I've been saying
that we have to develop a running
game. When we lost our tailback
(Jackson) we had to develop the
young kids to have balance," Stolz
said. "If we can continue to rush
the ball, we'll be touih."
Story chose to make his recordsetting performance last Saturday
against a team that had recruited
turn after he had rushed for 1,100
yards and 13 touchdowns as a senior at Dayton's Patterson High
School.
BSU HEAD COACH Dwight Wallace was not surprised by Story's
performance against his Cardinals. He had recruited Story only
two years ago, before he had chosen BG.
"We recruited Story too, I know
he's a good back," said Wallace,
who dia not seem surprised by the
strength of the Falcon running
game.
For the soft-spoken Story, the
rushing record did not seem to
make that big of a difference, except to the Cardinal defense which
spent most of the afternoon chasing
his tracks.

Bowling Green's Darryl Story breaks through the Falcon line on the way to his
record-setting performance last Saturday at Perry Field.

Falcon soccer team one win away from NCAA trip after Wooster win
With a M win over Wooster College yesterday,
there is only one more victory separating Bowling
Green's soccer team from
a trip to the NCAA tournaThe Falcons control
their own destiny as they
are currently ranked sec-

ond in the Mideast region
and 15th in the nation. A
win over Evansville, this
Sunday's opponent, would
give them a bid to the
NCAA tourney.
"If we keep winning it
would be hard for them
(NCAA) to keep us out of
the tournament and the

Top 20," BG head coach
Gary Palmisano said. "I
think we definitely belong
in the Top 20."
Well, BG keeps winning
and Wooster was its 16th

*

*
*
MEETING TONIGHT, NOV. 9 IN j
p. THE TOWNE ROOM/UNION $$
SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER:
MR. AL WINTERMAN
FROM OWENS CORNING
FIBERGLASS
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE
MEETING.

MAGGIE BROWN
LAURA CREIGHT0N
SUSAN CR0ST0N
KIM FISCHER
JENNIFER GROVER
BECKY HANEIY
AMY K0ENI6

ATTENTION SAIES CLUB MEMBERS

TAKE A TRIP WITH
to the

O.U. BOBCATS
vs
B.G. FALCONS

Welcomes

Also scoring for BG were
Drew Dawson, Dennis
Wesley, and Neil Ridgway.

fc

CINDY LAWRENCE
MISSY MATEER
KRISTIN POOtMAN
MEGREGUSA
CAROL SCHWELLER
LESLEY SHANAHAN
JACKIE TRUINI

A Night At The

BG vs. KENT STATE
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY FOR THE
FINAL HOME GAME ON NOV. 19
THE FALCONS & YOU. ONE MORE TIME!

BGSG Board of Student Publications
is now accepting
applications for

f The GavelA

TTerm Beginning
B EDITOR
Spring Semester

Apply: 106 University Hall
Deadline: Tuesday, November 15, 5pm

OPERA
Trouble in
Tahiti
by Leonard
Bernstein

with adapted music
from Der Schauspiel, direktor
by W. A. Mozart

Nov. 9, 10,11,1983. .8 pm. .Kobacker Hall
Tickets $6.50, $4.00, $2.50
CoBcge of Murid Ait*.. .Bon Office 372-0175
Bowling Gram Suit University. Bowling Gram. Ohio 43403

OHIO UNIVERSITY
PAYMENT UPON SIGN-UP IN
UAO OFFICE

TICKETS 2 for 1
INVITE YOU TO SPEND
AN EVENING OF COMEDY
"BARNEY MILLER'S" DIETRICH

STEVE LANDESBERG
and special guest
CHARLIE WIENER
PEC. 4, 1983
GRAND BALLROOM

8:00 p.*.
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
FROM 9:30-5:10 it
UNION TICKET BOOTH

SOURCE, FINDER'S
♦5.00
ALL SEATS RESERVED
HM

352-0564

Opera Gnus
in a new engiish version (premier)
by Roy Lazarus

at

Stadium Plaza. 1616 E. Wooster, B.G.

?n

LIT Sis Fall Pledge Class

GAME
NOV. 12, 1983

Bodybuilding Student Price
perms
$30 with cut
CALL RON OR MINDY 352-2107

RALLY 'ROUND THE FALCONS!

only first half goal at the
19:16 mark.

Phi Kappa Psi

■>*»»**• **************************
j

victim of the season.
Four different Falcons
scored at Wooster, with
Mark Jackson scoring
three goals. The sophomore scored the match's

idor

Lunch
Thursday

ooster Dinner

MSO

(All you can eat 11-9)

Homemade (ihirken & Noodles

fried Chicken
potato slaw

Petite boneless Rib Steak

Homemade Chicken &

»••»<"

2.69

»"•»

3.29

(Quiche. Homemode Vegetable
Bread Spinach Salad
2.99

Friday
Sauleed (!<xi w seasoned
r,ce

2.99

whipped potatoes slow 2.89
V, Bar B-0 Chir ken
V

2.69

3.99

Petite Boneless Kill Steak
potato salad bar
3.99
,

Hot Turkey Sandwich
in..

Noodles sic*

3.99

(All you con eat 119)

Perrh. Fries * Slow

2.99

w Salad Bor
Bar-By Ribs, ines slow

3.69
3.99

Batter dipped Cod.
fries slow
.
3.29
8 of. Boneless R ill Steak
potato Solad Bar
3.99

Saturday
Bar BO Sandwich
•'i«» slow

2.9S'

"Season" Salad
(turkey Ctuno;

3.99

Sm. Mushroom Omelet.
muHin
2.29

12oi.T-Bone
potato salod bor

7.95

8 oi. Boneless Kilt Steak
pototo solod bor

1.99

': Bar BO (hi. km
potato t solod bor

Sunday 11 a.m.-8 p.m.
Homemade Pot Koast w braised pototo vegetable slavsolad bar ...
3 pr. Chickcn/dressinf. potato (sdtad bar.
8 oi. Boneless R ib Steak, pototo solod bar
Grilled Ham Steak, potato slaw
with solad bor
Turkey & Dressing, pototo slaw
with solad bor
'« Baked Chieken. dr»»t.rvg. potato slow
with salad bor

4.99

6 bg newi/novembw 9, 1963

classifieds

Csssstts) asts srs 4* ssr to. II M
■OLD rrrc so- •■»■ par
tsssssttslSjrSS ID 38
I»h
1 . 1 OH.Y 7 m» ■ ■ li m U 00 par
W""W SVSS1TS Mtras»» non-pn* Mac asrvlcs >M> -« M
CHOI lot In* art ■ ncuar mm mto
Dasalna lor si taangi B 2 day* Mlora ptMcaaon Bl 4 00 a m rnday * 4 00 p
tssatahraaTussasrsisaor.

M

CAMPOS^CITYEVENTS
AmNTION MAN'S ADVlSODV
COUNOL HMB> MWg Today-Room 2J0 BA-2 30 ALL MEM
BHW MUST ATTCNOI
ATTPtnOM SALES CUM MEM•Otk MEETttO TONKXT, WEO,
MOV. tin ths Towns Room/Umon
Sptdsl gun) spss*sr Mr Al Winter
■an. tern ths Operators) DMsion oi
Own Comcng Fsiirglaaa Rttratlv
marts *• M ssrvsd rmmamii
fcSowtlB ta» mtaang.
aWAOUATI STUDENTS
""■■■ •*» La). Thur» Nov 10 from
830-12 30 In Proul DMng maVU
nton lor an svtrang wan MICHAEL
RAVE. Sponsorsd by Oraduala Sru
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
■FORMATION MEETING Wednesday. November 9 5:30-7 00 p m
Room 210. Man Seance Bug Find
out hew. to attend school «i New
MeBco. Ilinnhuiina. Csatorras.
Monana. etc . pay n sate Nat. snd
lavs m your crsoHs Ssnslsr beck lo
BO.
SCECMEETMa
SUN. NOV. 13. 7:00. 112 BA
GUEST SPEAKER: RUTH JOHNSON. ALL WELCOME

Rlda naadad » VrMigMn. North
CareaXa Aiaa For Tuaaday Nov 22.
Rssjrrsng Sunday Nov 27 W« nak)
•an aapanaaa Cal Qaorga 3722801
Rats naadad lo Otao Stala Novsmbsr
7ti. Wl pay gas S. ANo naad nda lo
Toronto, or anywhere In the general
atoMy lor Thsnfcagrvmg (Detroa
even) Cal Peggy 354-1683
Rkle needed K Wastsrvsts/Cokanbua area Nov 21 or 22 Wl help
•r/gtt. Cal Rot* 354-1493 or 3722301
Rna duairn
■ceded to
Una. Friday. Nov. 11th. Call CoKssn
IsHIIS.
FSds needed to Coonscticut tor
ThsrsagMng break WB hsk) w/gss
$ Csl 352-2116
Wsntsd Rids to Baltimore. Wash
ass (or anywhere m that vtcnty.) tor
TrarMgMng Cal Erin 354-4303 or
leave message at Psych Dspt 3722301.

SERVICES OFFERED
FOOTS TYPING [.ceient quaHy.
90-per poos 689-2578 attar Ipm

Bta M
a: Tonksht at 10 a.nv.
•»»*»» IMMVaVaWy HML RtCVptiOft fOtstatus; amsmg at aBRsn's. Oary
La
TsorsMcsl WttacltdHer
aar aaatBfjal Corp. as* sots*. AH

TYPING
Dsaertstione. thssa etc
352-0636 or 372 2261
Expert Typing
Reasonable Rales
Cal 352-7306 sttat 5 30pm

Saasasti osinassttun how Ttvsrss.,ta,Brl.'ir1m.
SQUASH TOURNAMENT
Entry
rlssrttia tor nesco matchaa » Thursday. Nov. 10. 5 p.m , SRC control
desk. Mafchts scheduled through
NB». IT.

Ruttss'a Sewing snd Attritions
Lsttsrs and raagrats on Iscksts snd
■w sears Al gsrmsnts must be
dsan. 352-7268
Stors Your Bate
$15 unM March 18
Ji 9 95 ncaidss tuns-up
PurosTs Bks Shop

SWMR PROORAM IN FRANCE?
ateWatttel msseng - specal gueel
Protsssor 0 Rssd Irom Francs
Thursday November 10. al 7 30 pm
a Va French house Rstrsshments

LOST ANO FOUND

352-6264
Al your typing rasdl
Protesatonal s OuKk
352-4017
Word ftocejaskiB lor raaasrch papers, resumes, thssat, dassnshons.
sic Csl PWP - 352-2836

LOST: HO. REWARD
Osmond a gold nsckacs. greet sanhmanoa vshjs Lostuptown, Thure..
Nov. 3 Passe cal Dsnas at 3543145
LOST: Ons Rsd aeSst on Monday
ajak*. ■ toend psssaa CSX 354-2233
ar re-mi tart sat for tttm
LOST CaMn Klein loen «ck4H Monday IQrssk rvlel Oct 31. st SamB's
Extrsms psrsora) vMue No quea
sons asked upon return Reward
$20. OH Snstl 354 1453
LOST Spsctrosoopic Methods n
Organic Cham Text Lost Wednesday. Nov 2 It found, col Jay at 352
2455 Reward ottered
Lost: Sat of ksys Mondsy rwjht.
Pkass cal EMms 352 1486
FOUND One rosary. Wed Nov. 2
ol Hayes on RaJgs Strssl
to cam. 372-6208 ask lor
May

PERSONALS

A MQHT AT THE OPERA'
Novsmbsr 9. 10, and 11.
Tickets ie 60. $4.00. and 12 50
Buy now. 2 lor II

HOUOAY INN'"MTV
HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAY ALL NK3HT
ALLTHETBJEI

ATTEND SCHOOL AT THE UNtV OF
OREGON. NEW MEXICO. RUTGERS
COLLEGE. MONTANA STATE or any
of 84 other cossgss snd urwersitas
■trough ths NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE
kworiiaBoii anting:
Wednesday, November B. 5 30
7:00 p.m In Room 210. Math Scl
ence BUg DON'T MISS IT!

MC4SOUE AND SWAMP
Wsosnasa ludlsst Iskardsy
SRBSO STRAWS

ATTENTION SALES CLUB MEMBERS: MEETING TOTBOHT. WED..
Nov. ■ In the Towns Room Unon
Specal gusst spssker Mr. Al Winter
man from rhs Operations Dtvlaion or
Owsna Coming FDergkvM Rstrsshmsnts wfl bs served immedalsry
lolowinc) the meetirvj
AlksmtonM
The Ph. DeU Theu Rams -a be hsM
Thursday. Nov. 10* wmnsrs .1 bs
amounoad ea tolowlng Tiiasday
SlOkU PHI EPSK.ON
BUY YOUR THAhlKSGrvlNG CARDS
AT THE LITTLE SHOP. UNTVERSTTY
UNION
CONORATlXATtONt MARY MEYERS FOR BEING ELECTED THE
THETA PI CHAPTER'S CANOtOATE
FOR DELTASK3 UNOERO RADII ATE
OF THE YEAR' YOUR BROTHERS
ARC ALL BEHtNO YOU 100S OF
THE WAY!
Dsar Km. Jsnny. and Laura.
I'm pacing this ad In honor of "Roommsls Appreciation Day"11 Roommates
R has boon SUCH an Interesting year
srsady • bricks through waktows.
stuffy sbuss, Esmse lovers scross
the hal. and Lionel PJcnW martfhonsn Wsl. no one sard n would bs
both tun and aaayll Love vs. Lstgh

AEROBIC SHOES
LAKE ERIE SPORTS

Al Members ol PHI ETA SIGMA
FRESHMAN HONORARY
Happy Hourt-UPTOWN BAR
Fri Nov. 11th. 4 8pm
Frss beer, racho's S pizza
Musi bring ID
and Newsletter

ALL SWEATPANTS
tt.as HOODS-S12.M
LAKE ERIE SPORTS

Thsa Cha • Wtl lavs our dancing
arose on toraght tor our Bret aa ol
la year. Be there' Ths DeM Zest

Jsrry • Sony, gotta break our dote
■naght. I'm gong to da attormaaon
Meeting tor the National Student
Exchange at 6:30 In 210 Math SOsnes Bklg. Why donT you corns?
Maybe we can exchange together
neat yssr to ths Unrvsrsay ol South
Cardinal - Belts

Try aomatntig new I Voleybal Intramural Toumsmsnl Entry torma n Rm.
108 SRC Dtsdka tor sntry a) Nov.
16*.

JuBs snd Paul. Thanka tor Bass]
lhsrsklrmslhliaalwesk.Yr>stwo
srs isrrttlc! Good Local Lost. Awvl

DM a sssrchtig tor an aaaatant to
ta Nssonsl. Sate t Community
Altsirs Co-orrJnator H Intsrsslsd.
paste pk* up sn sppscstlon m 40S
Studsm SsrvKes Get Invotvedll

IEPSR.ON

Kappa Stga • Ws lad a grsst Hms at
llaDZ-KElMaMFrtdsy.Oenctnf
on the chairs lo ratkki' Mat aae

Ars yes astl snraUsd hsrs? I never

tor dhsttrT I'm sum
we need to cstch up

Ktlhy Saudi. You OH s IwiasHc too
wan Psrsnt's DsnguMI > was s vary
spscal svsrang and your htrd work
wss grsstry spprscattd
Lovt, Your AX ;

Lest, Your Ea-rooml

$WMA PHI EPS* ON

Wrttsrs • Wrttsrs • Wrttsrs
Anyone Irrlsrsslsd In

ANGELA PUSE
Bring that sdrtigst
1 Irse
GIANT TOST ADA
MLK-1450E. WooatsrSt
No strings Expires 11/18/83
OrtOjutrtd

ttlllll tor Consumer's Voles
Megsitne. should corrlsct
Mats St 1724241. Studsnt
Ciaiaair IJsttisiart to Csrsl

SSOMA PHI EPStLON

NEW LOCATION
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
IN WOOD COUNTY
920 N Mam SI . BG
CorAlenral psrsonsl csrs
Spscal rats. BGSU students
Convsnam App'ts 354-3540

MEN AT BQSUI WERE YOU LUCKY
ENOUGH TO BE ASKED TO OUR KE
STARDUSTER "LAY IN THE
HAY "DATE PARTY ON FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 11THT

SWIIA PHI EPStLON
SKMU PHI EPSH.ON

Waam Alexander (Music Dtp! I
Bring this ad in I get
1 free order potato tiuns
w/ chsddsr cheese
LK—1450 E. Woosttr St.
No Strings Exp-res 11/18/83
ID REOUIREO

SIOMA PHI EPSILON
GENTLEMEN Art you
Wsmng
Watching .
WondanngT'
lAlpra XI Delta Fan Round-Up1
Novsmbsr 12
SrOMA PHI EPStLON

HEY ALPHA DAMS!!!
HEY ALPHA QAMSIH
THINK TWINKMI
THINK TWBaXIH

Ths CO-OP program nasos your
hasp A Lunsiswf Is now tornthg to
tnprovs tta program. Arjcscstlons
svsasbis si Da USQ offtos. Room
405 Sludsnt Serves Btdo

SIOMA PHI EPStLON
HEY ALPHA QAMSII!
HEY ALPHA QAMSII!
THINK TWINK!!!
THINK TWINK!!!
Hsy Hkdry Worsaiv
Art at going to get to tat a repeat
performance on Friday...Or don't
you rtmsmbsr what happened?
Just kidding, but Hewer. N's
Wsdassdsy S today la your day!!
Lost, Ths BfvMttll
SIOMA PHI EPStLON
Hosts t Hoeh-Ms* snd UAA.
You guys srs groat! Thsnfcs lor workng the Brenner Show'
Wendy and Lsrry
SIGMA PM EPStLON

MJKE LEWIS: THANKS FOR EVERYTHINQ, YOUR THE fl MO
BROTHER. I APPRECIATE ALL OF
YOUR HELP. YOUR LITTLE 0U.T.

Rssu MR Hypnosis
362-8777

SIOMA PHI EPSILON
I lypnutL Tapes For Improving
< I C
IllUlll f I
lllllSltll 182-1777.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Next To-New Shop
Clothing t Housewsree pricsd tow
Open Tuss 10-4 1 Fn. 1-7
St Aloysot School. 2nd SOOT.

LOST: 11-7 In Unhsrslty Hall Women's Poor. Fad bag containing
pastes snd whHs tsnnls shoss.
shsrts snd t-skirt. Lmds 192-ltOt.

SKsaU PHI EPStLON
SIGMA PHI EPStLON

BALLOON-A-GRAMS
MAKES A SPECIAL DAY
M A SPECIAL WAY
THE BALLOON MAN
382-8081

MCCLUeVSRC
RUN FOR LIFE
NOV. 12
REQISTER AT THE SRC

QET PERSONAL
Orstor s oaat tor Bat turksy In your
•fs. BO Cats and Battoon DsUvsry

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Russsll's Swssts-I10.M, Rtc CsnItr Pro Shop.

THE FALCON MARCHNrO BANOI
Cspkjrs la eacAsmenl of la 1983
tatton, order your atxjm or csssstto
today! Only $8.00 at Chsrgt thru
la Burttr Csl U Bands at 3722181

Slam. I cent bateve I'm a Iwmi I'm
to proud and excited to bs ont of
your Miles' We make a grsst fsmeyi
xo tavo and m«a. Ths othsr twm
SIGMA PHI EPStLON
SIOMA PHI EPStLON

WANTED

StOMA PHI EPStLON
SIGMA PHI EPSILON

ittn WSM mil nil, stt at) Pas.
skats, shirts, bankets etc tor rug
rrafcfng Wfl buy CHEAP CM Barb
823-3033 (local) sftsr 5pm

Studsnts, Ohio bsssd tood tao
ulscturtr Is sssklng part bms sales
promotion menegsri. No sxpsrtsnet ntctsssry. Apply to NEW
CONCEPTS- P.O. Bo. 4M Anns,
Ohio 45302.

NEEDED: ilsnalaa to suMeeee two
bedroom spt„ spring ssmsatsr
Ctoss to campus, ctoss to Uptown!
IcaN-J52-7I03
M. Rmte rasdsd to IB house scross
Irom Kohl (VMnaar asm.) Csl Kslth
352-8183.
Nssd 1 male roommsts lor Spring
ssmsstsr Low rent, bto turnahed
apt. You pay only tor sactnc Cal
aoon-352-0530

Two F. IwoilwastM rasdsd Sp Stm.
$100/ssmo. dssn spt studaastmo■ Csl 354-3010

1 bdrm urvajrrsshad apt. Free heat oomss n hsndy on those cold wtntsr
raghts Frss sewer snd wets* tool
Csl Nswtovs Mgmt • 352-5820.

Fern Apt Vary cloee to c
wat pay Jsnssry rani tor you. Avar)
Dec 20. U2-7MI.
Nssd 4th tomtit to IB 2 bdrm spt
382-7385

Thursth Aprs las two apts I Hat 11
tor 2nd nmnlsr ElBcisncy. luty
carpeted, cttatvtaton 461 Thurahn.
Cat 362-6435.

Csl alter 8 pm
362-8216

NEW APARTatENT FOR RENT
1 bdrm.. spsotoua Mng a Mtchsn
Psrteclror 1 ^dependent person
or 2 to stars coat
Cal 362-0806 afar 2 p m

THE PERFECT APARTMENTH Very
doss to campus, ntt last, turn., one
bdrm apt to sublet Spr Stm Ptrtscl
tor 1 Or 2 rmmtss or rnorrad courts
Csl 364-2860 or 352-6620 and ask
about 228 S oottgt, Apt. 0

Houses 1 spts dots to campus tor
84-86 tchod year 1-287-3341

HELP WANTED
Franchas Sales Pros - High weekly
ssrntngs ai the wind energy business
Send resume to Mr YssOw. P O Box
478. Camsga, Pa. 18108
Wrttsra' Writ srs' Writer!
Anyone Inlsrsstsd In
Invsatlgatlng and writing
stortos tor Consumer's Voles
Maairlm, should corrlsct
Mas al 372-024»-Sludsnt
Consumer UnlorvOsrs to Csrs!

FOR SALE
12 FORD ESCORT L
4 Cytndsr. 4 spstd
38-40 mpg
CeR 1-2N-3812
tfsar 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: Mara HaJcha Ski Boots
Wsmadats/Advanced style - Excel
ant Cond - Fits stti 9-1/2 - 2 yrt
dd $85 Csl 364-1073
For Rent Dec 15 thru Aug. 20.
1084. 2 btdrm townhouat apt on
S Sumrrat $235 paja sac ^ gas/month Csl 352-6787 alter 5 pm
Two Clarinets 1 Bundy $120
1 Artsy $220 Qd CoraWon!
Mutt stl! Csl 352-4808
Ask lor Vickie
■sFlNfTY 3.000P Speakers Hsndtos
200W maximum - Sta Under Warranty " Ong $200 each - must sacrtHce tor $27S/pr 352 3943

BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY

'72Buk*Opsl
Compares/ racorvjmoned
Excsssnt School or Work Car
Gets approx 25-28 mpg
Cal 1-293-3612
after 5 p.m

Festival Series
'83-84

Jackal, 4448. 2yr. okL Lite new, call Toss 25S4S.

Murray Perahia - Nov. 17
Foremost Pianist

'88 Ford Mustang, ExcsHsnt cono>
lion, many nsw parts. $2700. nsgoMtblt. Call Tom. 2-5S49.
CAMEKA-SSmm Wkkormst FT2
cairn with somm Nakor tons.
$200.00 firm. Call PsrUck at 2-2801.
1073 Honda 500. good corvjtton
$400. 354-1383sttsr4 00

^iew World String Quartet-Feb. 13|
Award-Winning Ensemble
Philip Jones Brass Ensemble-Apr. 11

FOR RENT

40 Records Released

1 bdrm turn apt adtocsnt often
lowers. Aval Dae 20. $200 mo >
low uM 354-1753 or 352 3406

StOIIA PHI EPSK.ON
StOMA PHI EPStLON

Need I. rmto. tor apt Spring Semes
tor Close to campus, cal 354-2161.

RENT FREE TIL JAN ' F RMTE
NEEDED FOR SPRING SEMESTER
MCE FLsRNrSHED APT $100.00
PER MO PLUS ELECTRIC 3628271.

Subscriptions to remaining 3 events at 15% discount
Box office hours: 10-2 weekdays, call (419) 372-0171

All events at Kobacker Hall. 8 p.m.
Moore Musical Arts Center, BGSU

PLEASE!! Wt nssd s roomate-mala
or Ism. for spring ssmemstsr.
Lsrgs houtt dots to campus, low
rant. $$4-106$

PAGLIAI'S OFFERS DAYTIME DELIVERY!

Pizza • Subs • Spoghetti • Salods

PdQliQi-S
EAST
4tJ0 E. Court

352-1596

November Special

$4.50

13 in. One Item Pizza

352-5166

J&£*»

FREE
DELIVERY

203 N. Main
rtnmn A r. m
Additional
°PW 4 P-m- Items 75« ea.
Expires 11/30/83
coupon per pizza

1
S
9
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

ACROSS
Innocent parson
Native Egyptian
Is unorthodox
Robflrt
Woody's son
Kind of preview
Wlngad
Futlkl
Rlngtaw
Musical Institution In Ossinlng?
Typewriter part
Jalousie feature
Amuse
Taste experience,
In Britain
Twit

48 Ore car

11 Badgerlike

animal
'
TzTJBfJgeT: Var.
15 Business
trsnsactlons
57 Ore concentration 2° Lo,»
21
58 Bride of
Implores
24 Animal lovers' gp
Lohengrin
25
Asian
aea
59 Dormouse
26 Actresa Negrl
60 Ado
27 Duty
61 Antiquing
29 Geralnt's wife
material
31
Kind of dream
21
62 Hot spot
33
French political
22
63 Like a beanpole
unit
23
64 Tabula
34 "Cool Hand
'
24
35 Stadium level
37
Doomed
29
DOWN
30 Explore
1 Peaceful places 41 Not all
43 Concerning
31 Transport for
2 "
Do I*
44 Subterranean
Yankee Doodle
Dream of You"
chamber
32 Have pity
3 Ornery
45 Italian aviator
38 Curtain
4 Arctic hazard
Balbo
37 Conclusion
5 Buffet delicacy
46 Beeraheoa'a
39 Ornamental case 6 Praying figure,
desert
for small articles
In art
47 Pitfall
39 Klrgix range
7 Pledgetomarry
49 Arm bones
40 Copied
8 Truck capacity
52 Imminent
41 River of Twin
unit
Falls, Mario
53 Gymnast Korbut
9 Kind of
54 Employs
42 Enlrywsys
commitment
55 FDR's mother
44 Fastening pin
10 Bulldogger's
57 Landing craft
45 Utterly foolish
equipment
50 Like a Scout
camp
51 Very hungry
58 Anew

SOUTH
945 S. Mom

352-7571

CANCER

PHI ETA SIGMA

CONGRATULATES ITS NEW
EXECUTIVE BOARD

The Leading Cure for Smokers Cough
mssT-eajtajsajtajtV

PRESIDENT
BOB WADE
VICE PRESIDENT. . . .SANDY PRICE
SECRETARY
KAREN QUINZER
TREASURER
LISA HOVERSON
AND THANKS ITS PAST EXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESIDENT
DARLENE FRANK
VICE PRESIDENT
TIM CULLEN
SECRETARY
CHARLENE COLMAN
TREASURER
JOE GOTTRON

ENJOY AN
EVENING OF SONG

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
FOR

with the

BGSU GOSPEL
CHOIR

CABARET
DIRECTOR

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW FALL INITIATES!

WED. NOV. 16
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
GRAND BALLROOM

Apply in UAO office until
Nov. 18, 1983
Date of performance: FEB 1,

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

$1.00 admission

r****** ************************ a>

THANKS
I

I

MYLES FLOWERS
AND
KLEVER'S JEWELERS
FOR THEIR
DONATIONS
FOR

PARENT OF THE
YEAR AWARD

i ********************************

CLEAN!
KIRK'S
COIN LAUNDRY
Coupon

70* OFF
When You Use Two
Or More Washers

ONE COUPON PER VISIT
M-F 9a.m. 8p.m.
Good Through 11/22/83

709 S. Main

OPEN 24 HRS

